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With the advance of China's institutions, the development of Internet technology 
and science and technology unceasing enhancement, many industries in China, 
gradually shift from the traditional manual management to become a network 
management. After years of research and improvement the information of power 
company was more and more mature, the use of more and more popular, Many 
program used Object Oriented、modern network sharing technology and database 
technology, most of the work of the educational management processes can be 
transferred to the network to help information management and archiving. This article 
is aimed to design a information management system of power company to meet the 
needs of power company management process. The system should be flexible and 
stable. 
This dissertation analyzes at the current power company information 
management situation and existing problems Elaborated system development 
methodologies and related technologies for electricity enterprise document 
information management system to conduct a detailed needs analysis, and information 
from the electric power enterprise document management perspective, design, 
development of a suitable power enterprise document information management 
system to improve the work of power company efficiency. 
In this dissertation, background with Guizhou yueqian electric power company, 
analyzes the information of electric power company  management, including sending 
and receiving text transfer program, document classification, document archiving, 
application process with India and many other aspects of the work, involving 
multi-user interactive work. On this basis, the use of Rational Rose UML modeling 
software tools, gives the system use case diagram, sequence diagrams, collaboration 
diagrams, activity diagrams and class diagrams. Dissertations on electricity enterprise 
document management system of the system architecture design, database design, and 
design for security and confidentiality, laid the foundation for the system 















signatures and other methods are discussed for future research and development to 
continue to prepare. 
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户机上只要安装一个浏览器（Browser）,如 Netscape Navigator或者 Internet 
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